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Expert diagnosticians of the cause of !.<.?

high cost of living are about to saddle the
-whole blame on the consumers, lu
they are to blame.they insist on x..-

to eat_

S ~ I..
ril't".'ign:

With Richmond fighting hard for 'he pen-
cant and the Reds running away fro:., the
Giants it is difficult for thv averac*
to keep his mind concentrated on -">. h »ri»iai

things as the peace treaty and the cos. e'-

living.

Forcer Emperor Charles is very generous
in his concession of auth- rsty t: his kinsfolk
to rule in his steaa for the t;:ne being. i----

has just written a 1- tt- r to Ar-ihsuK* Jc-sepr.

willing to comply w-.tn

force's reces? of the Hon-- regard¬
less of the cost-of-living investigation ma.-
t-e attributable to h:? close connection wita
those juicy packing-house steals which serve
to keep his butchers bill with in reason. But
he should have a little consideration f~r tr.ose

pay cash.

House by Representative Fess. of Oh::, on
the high cos: of '.:v:ne r*-s'-r.:a::v.?
Blanton. of Teias. ir.:--rruptei *. inquire if
the Ohio Representa*. ve justified thr recent
expensive habit that ~ -.men hav»? f wearing
fur-topped stock.nt*:- ^tL'-y i' r. ba'.nir"
in midsummer. R'-pr-.-entaiivf F--.-S re; 'l
that the question w£i invading a realm beyond
the power of law to interfere.

The administration having df.-:irf-:.-d in-
other in a long series of notes u th( Mexi¬
can government, pro'f -vr.g aga r.-r f .- .ure
to protect the lives of American ' it:z- r in the
republic, and received a more or !e_- :.ar.t

reply, softened som'-VVat.l'-:t is true. y i*
plea of avoidance. wc*are-due, doubtless, for
another prolonged period nf wav ' ;i wait¬
ing," with the hand of < ir army on ::.... trig¬
ger, however. In tiie n;eaiitl:ne, it
mated that we may aba:. ! n < :r p' v < f
telling the Mexicans an:.- an: m .!..... .o:.-
with which to murder '>tir < i1 /.<¦:. v.-;fo
business interests ke« p t: :n x: >.

Roumania's army invad- 1 and << 'i: .< -1
Hungar>* since the signing <>f tiie ami. ii< .

one of its principal objec's b'-ing to <-apture
>Meld Marshal von Macken.^en, Who put
Koumania out of. the fighting very so«.-n after
its entrance into tlir- world war. When tho
army got to Budapi-si is dis< nv» i'd t'.ut Von
Wackensen had inade his <-'apo fiiiin tin-
country somo months ago, and, acording
to reports, is now in China training the
Chinese how to lifihl, ostensibly wit ii thr* view
of "coming back. The well-known saving,
that the "schemes o' mi< <¦ a:r.l men gang aft
a-glev." still holds good, and there is n<> till¬
ing just what tlse fntiiK- ma\ tb-vflnji with
respect to ih<* fortunes of both md:v;dtiah
and nations.

When it comes dowi. to 'he k- t. Secre¬
taries Baker and !>a i< v\ .! liar.My .uid
in the way of '!. rreatioi f an ai: mini . ry]f they do. they i 11 t! i s .i pi>. mi r t!.«- American
people who are looking on w .>. chagrin while

ir s.« rvi.'i built up during the
grating. The secretaries
le;ting go
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Herbert Hoover, who. j -aai has a bet¬
ter grasp of the food problem in Kurope tvn
any other living man, in a sta'1 i . j .. pan-.!
for the allied governtnents, but r< .a--etl fur
publication, says that what is tiie r uti-r w.t.h
the European nations: is that they are depend
ing too much on their power to obtain ( :. .lit
and not enough on the productive capacity of
their populations. After making due allow¬
ance for the demoralization of labor in ti
wake of the war, he points out that a grave
catastrophe is due unless Kurope wakes up
from its "democratized productivity," rolls up
its 6lcevee and addresses itsrlf to the supreme
tuty of producing food. In other words, he ii

very emphatic in saying that if Europe's pop¬
ulation expects to continue to eat it must quit
its economic slackerism and produce in large
part the food that it consumes. That's tho
doctrine; put the slackers to work.

Pcuco and High Costs

A GREAT body of the American people is
bewildered by the economics of tho

peace period. There are an infinite number
of facts apd circumstances about tho business
life of the nation, now that the war is over,
which are totally incomprehensible and
which no governmental agent or anybody else
has undertaken to explain.
The most perplexing of the unanswered

and perhaps unanswerable questions is why
the cost of practically everything that tho
American buys or uses continues to advance?
Such advances were expected while the war
lasted. Thf'v were prepared for the increases
to such extent as the average pocketbook
could prepare for them, and the country as
a whole was reconciled in large measure to
excessive prices, to scarcities in all directions,
to handicaps and to hardships. Hut when
the war was terminated, when Europe ceased
to depend on this country for vast supplies,
when the army was practically demobilized
and the government went out of the market
for wholesale quantities and first choice of
necessary commodities, it was assumed that
the nation would gradually return to a nor¬
mal basis. H was assumed that the pur-
chasing power of a dollar would rise instead
of drop, and that in time, it would he possible
for the man of moderate earnings to live
decently again.

This has not come to pass. On the con¬
trary. war-time prices are outdistanced by
peace prices. This is particularly true of
food and clothing and general household
necessities. Meats are higher than ever. Hour
and sugar, fruits and" poultry, and eggs and
butter have not reacted, lustead they are at
abnormally high levels. Even clothing is
more expensive than it ever has been. The
government no longer monopolizes the wool
or cotton markets, but woolens and cotton
goods become dearer and dearer each day.

Nor is that all. The street car companies,
now that peace has come, want more money.
They are clamoring all over the country for
the right to charge 6 and 7 and even 1^
cents for fares instead of 5 cents or six
tickets for a quarter. They want the privi-
lege of charging for transfers. The gas and
electric light companies are demanding more
money to keep their corporations out of the
har.ds of receivers. The railroad adminis¬
tration declares that a 10 per cent increase
In all transportation charges will soon have
to be ordered.

Servants' wages are higher than they have }
ever been. Workmen generally insist upon
more money. Telegraph and telephone
charges have gone up since the armistice. In
fact, it is difficult to point to anything that
has remained stationary. much less been re¬
duced in price. And all this is a time of
peace. It i? no wonder that men and women
are wondering .'what the country is coming
to." They have not expected, of course, that
the old pre-war prices would be restored jimmediately after the war was ended, but i
they did have the right to hope that the
war pr.-es would not be raised. They had
reason to assume that, the maximum cost of
r.f-essary com mod it i OS had been reached
when the fighting was suddenly stopped la^t
November.

The:*.- rr.ay he some reasonable explanation
for a!I this, but it has not been forthcoming.
No economist has risen up to give the coun¬
try a satisfactory answer to the question,
ar.d what is worse, nobody points the way
to early relief from the conditions as they
now exist.

Uncertainty That mights

IT it recorded that most of the Republican
r.'r.bers of the United States Senate sat

sullenly through the President's high-cost-
of-living address ar.d seemed positively re-
sentful when the executive reminded Con-
pre.-- that this country is neither at war nnr
at peace; when hr- warned the country that
there could be no stability of credit and no
n'.rrtal restoration of business as long as the
nation knew not what its future held or
what ). status might he among the govern¬
ments of the world.

It not to be wondered at *hat the Senate
ma; should feel the point of that shaft,
i* is n * to be wondered at that the leaders
who have thrown them-elv^ in the way of
r;-.';r. at ion of the peace treaty should dodge
. blow aimed a' them. It is not to he
w l'I' r< ¦'! at that t! e am'T.d' rs and the reser-
vv ¦n: should f« el the responsibility which

t; to them. And it neert
he no v. ->ndr-' if -he country after realizing
v,a pri-e . j. made to pay by the on-

. r\ show!'! turn i*i wrath upon the
Senate

it : not. to b» .*». J,jmed that all the domes¬
tic difh> ;ih--, which now face the country
v. i.;! ! have b" n obviated if immediate rati-
t.- ation had b-< ordered. That j<- too much
to have expefti-d but if peace had been pro¬
claimed weeks airo it might not have been
necessary for the government to invoke its.
super-war powers in a desperate '-.fort to
chech the madr.e s which i- threatening our
na' ional inst it u? ion:'.

As long as 11:^ United States remains In a
state (»f nominal belligerency the uncertainty
of the future must remain. Neither the
domestic Interests of the nation nor tho
f.ri t i11:. r. t of Europe which look to thin jcountry for support will know where they
land The readjustment which the world

longs for rnu t l>< held in suspense. The
re-uinptIon of normal proc .-o. »,f life must
be delayed. The natural activities of both
national and international hu ine cannot
be revived.

Pre.1 id< nt Wilson's cost-of-living program
ihou'd be inaugurated by the ratification of
the peace treaty. That should be the first
st«-p in the direction of national tranquility,
Such action would do more to steady the
nerves of the country than any other or all
other-j that may be taken, it would do more
to quiet the unrest and to restore the. old
relations in American life than all the
sumptuary laws that might be written upon
the statute books.

As a body of intelligent men the Senate
ought to realize this. As a body (if patriotic
Americans the Senate ought to !». willing t >
act without delay upon that n-alizat ion. If
it *nnot bring itself to an acceptance of the jtreaty without reservations, then the reser-
\at .'iis should be written down and the vote
taken before another month has passed. It
would be. better to have u thai way than to !have no action at all.

Carranza won't vl it N'orthern Mexico at.
pre em Probably feel some delicacy aboutintruding on Mr. P. Villa

Undoubtedly the propose^ Plumb bill l«
out plumb.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
by nnsniY rdward wahnkr

The Home-Made Carpenter.
Not because I wanted to, but just because I

had to-.
Can t say honestly that I was Just exactly glad

to.
But something- had to be nailed down and

something needed screwing.
And something needed sawing, and.well, that's

what I've been doing! . . .

Made sonic screen doors, built a gate and bol¬
stered up a door.

Constructed roosts and nests for hens and gotta
make some more;

Made a oellarway complete, steps covered with
cement,

And I'm some carpenter, by all the family's
consent!

i

Built a pier.that's right. I did!.a nlne*y-two-
foot dock

That's square enough and strong enough to
stand a liner's shock;

Built a curbing for the spring and put a spring
door on it

That tits exactly, to a hair.a peachy Job, dog¬
gone it!

And now that I've begun, my brain is full of
schemes; you see.

I've found that there is something rigtit me¬
chanical in me.

And if I've built a dock, a door, a cellarway, I
k now

Just give me time and I can build myself a
bungalow!

\ bungalow I'm going to bu'.ld.a bungalow of
logs

Just big enough for you and me, my workshop
and my dogs!

A bungalow to represent the freedom's yearn
of men.

Where 1 can have my idle days, unworried, In
my den!

And I shall call my bungalow Heartsease, for
there I'll rest

Secure from all life's pettiness, in an exclusive
nest.

And when it's finished, come around and look,
and you shall sec

That as a Home-Made Carpenter there are no
flies on me!

MomhiB.
Those wavering mists of dreams that me en¬

wrapped
Ifave drifted hence.with all their trap¬

pings gone:
A singing sun leaps through my window, and

A feathered choir acclaims the approach
of dawn.

Unwillingly I turn, stretch, blink my eyes,
Peep through the casing at the grav-goid skies.
And as the music of the heavens breaks.
Morning herself smiles, nodding, and awakes!

A ppralnfmmt.
After an evening of uncertainty Cholly came

to a great'determination. looking Miss Cecelia
squarely in the eyes, he said:
"Mlth Thethelia. do you know I have half a

nv.nd "

"Oh. Cholly! Only half?" she exclaimed, sym¬
pathetically. "I hope your doctors are mis¬
taken!"

Suspicion.
"Jones has been fishing."
""Xat so?"
"Yeah: cangtft tiome fish."
".Say. is that fellah around lyin' again?"

Kim Til* Name, hut.
"Well, you're answering my advertisement

for an experienced chicken fancier to take
charge of my farm. How much experience have
you had?"

' Four years ballet master Casino, two years
training Laittle Eva_s for Uncle Tom's Cabin,'
eighteen months drilling The Two Orphans,
five."
"Ton won't do, Sir. I raise pullets exclusively.

You want to connect with some hennery."

Seaxonji.
Now chill September's eves will come

And brown October's goiden days;
December.phew!.with things so dear,
November with Thanksgiving home

Trips by and vanishes In haze;
Can Christmas presents be so near?

Business Problems
SOLVED BY nnuivo DUKE,
Author, Harold Whitehead.

Vanished Profit*.
CIIAPTKFt II..M'ontinued.)This misuse of the store window started me

on a tour of inspection of the other retail storewindows. The horrible examples I saw seemedt< me to indicate one reason why small-towninhabitants trad* away from home.Whenever. af><-r this. I heard the small town"trade association" wail, "What can we do tothe people trading in their own hometown?" I'll know what to say.I'll not tell them to appeal to the patriotismof the people, or to put up any silly sloganssuch as. "If we buy out of our town and youbuy out of our town, what will become of ourtow n ?"
I'eople will patronize their neighbors so longas it won't hurst their pooketbooks and theycan get what they want tone thing they wantand seidoin gel is intelligent, courteous ser-vi<e). Failing that, they will go where theirmoney buys the most.
I'll ie11 those trade associations. "If you wantto keep trade at home, you must be as live as

y, jr < ompetltors and not the fellow-tradesmen::i your midst, but the merchants In the biggercenters which attracts your customers."I!ut coming back to store windows. The re¬tailers of Ash ton evidently don't know that it isi usefulness or pleasure of an article thatcauses people lo buy. The sight of an article.a Hi arouse a desire to possess if its service, iswanted. If. however, two articles are displayedwhi'-h appeal to quite different buying instincts,the appeal of one article is so different to thea;>peai of the other, that the two appeals clashamI neutralize the effect.
For instance, the little drygoods store had awindow in which were Jumbled a few women'shat.-., sotn'* urnbrel las. a few waists, two orthree pairs of men's boots, some sheet music,a notice of a "home talent" concert which hadii given two weeks ago and some cakes madeh th>- women's guild.
T ie 'irii,j store window contained, amongo»h< r things, candy, mosquito joss sticks, sometiox * of stationery, two hot-water bottles anda 'if bottles of asthma remedy.Neither of these windows had a single priceti'ket on ihe goods. Those windows seem tosty. "Abandon hope all ye who enter here!"T-ii< was my thought as 1 entered Malabon's...ore To be continued tomorrow.

A Daily Once-Over.
f'littliiK A nil-Skid Chaln« on Your Wind.

So yr.u are the human skidder.
You :. re so sei up. apparently, that you can¬

not track right and hang to it. but Jump out of
line at. tii<- slightest provocation.
Now «'.i« ;. time yon skid you endanger your¬

self or home one else.
Your would-bo friends may be willing to try

you out, but when you are. finally recognized
>o !.<. unreliable in this respect you will he
lofi'Home.
No one cares to furnish the chains to keep

you within bounds; even If thai were possible,
it is too wearing
And all the time you are complaining that

you "just '. annot do thlriKs like other people,
yo>i were made different," when all in the
wor .! that alls you Is that you are eternally
putting yourself out of focus some way. .

Nov.- if you were made of cast iron that would
be one thing, but an you are a human being given
;i n average amount of grey matter you are per-

ily able, to nee thin and form a logical con-
< ;ut ion
And with the logical conclusion there should

>,'¦ determination on your pari to keep from
khiftlug position till you know where you
should go

On* step at * time and each step wllh reason
l« the winning plan.. (Copyright, 1910.)

Health Talks by Dr. Wm. Brady
DIceidDK ISran.

. Copyright. 1111. UT National Nowipapor R«i-v" .» '

A lndy assures me that she cannot bring: her¬self to eat bran, because bran is not fit forhuman digestion. being intended rather forhorses and cattle. Yet this same good woman
never worries about the possible, nay, the in- Ievltable, ill effects of the pills she relies \iponhabitually to regulate one important feature ofdigestion; that Is, intestinal motility.in milling reiineii white Hour the germ ofthe wheat, containing nearly all of the fat. is
removed, and the outer layers of the wheattthe bran) are also removedt The removal ofthe germ of tho wheat increases keepingqualities, but greatly decreases nutrien qual¬ities. White flour represents less than three-fourths of the original wheat.

lh<j bran contains practically all of the vit¬amins of wheat and one-llfth of tho protein.Put is the bran of wheat utilized; that is, canit be digested by human beings? There is a
general impression, strengthened by the theoriesof old-time dieticians, that wheat bran is in¬digestible.

Scientific investigation of this question hasbeen carried out by the office of home eco¬nomics. U. S. Department of Agriculture. Whenfine wheat bran was fed to normal individuals
a tTifle less than half of the contained proteinari'l .t trifle more than half of the containedcarbohydrate was digested and absorbed, andwhen coarse bran wsu used, something less thanone-third of the protein and over half of thocarbohydrate was utilized.

In all the subjects tested, whether they wereathletic, moderately active or sedentary, it wasinvariably noticed that a bulkier residue wasleft in the bowel. That Is a natural stimulus tobowel motility, and hence a natural laxative,but in the studies referred to no particular dlf-ference was noticed in the laxative action oftine and coarse brans.
The actual nutritive value of wheat (anilother cereal) brans is possibly counterbalancedby a measurable decrease in the absorption ofthe ordinary food elements present in the di¬gestive- tract when bran is taken, for the Agri-culture Department investigation demonstrated

a slight decrease In the digestion of fats andcarbohydrates by the individual's taking bran.Therefore bran constitutes a harmless andusually efficient addition to the diet of personswho sutier with constipation, and none of thetheoretical objections to its daily or habitual (use is worthy of much consideration. Takendaily, in bran bread, bran gems or biscuit, brancookies or crackers, or mixed with any cereal,or by itself, bran has treed thousands of pillthralldom, and. I believe, without ever havingdone any harm.

Little Bobbie's Pa.
BY WILUA3I I". KIRK.

I seo them old moving vans starting in
nggenn. sed Ma to l'a wen he cairn hoam last
nite; that is the surest sine of Summer, BedMa, moving vans.

Yes. sed l'a, nearly all of us arc Jipsies. monr
or less. We git restless wen we hang out in
one shack too long, sed Pa.
You have a vary reefined way of putting it,sed Ma. I an; glad, how-cvcr. that we are

not Jipsies. Ma sed. I like to be ware my oldfrends & nabors are.
So do I. sed Pa; the older we git the harderit is to maik new frends, espeshully for ladicsvsod Pa.
I dt« r.ot foilow jou, said Ma
I speek cleer enuff. Pa sed. I sed that theolder peepul got. espeshully ladies, the hardierit was for them to maik new frends. As you

say. sed Pa. it is nice ;o be. among old fr«*ndsinsted of maiking new ones. 1 may want to
run for Mayor sum time, sed Pa. & it will beniser to be rite here ware every one knows me.Pa sed.

I hope you will keep out of polyticks. sed Ma.Mister F! Ick flack, that fleer old comrade of
yures. got his lesson going tato polyticks. sedMa. He ran for Mayor of his hoam town &the other fellow got so many votes it turnedhis bed, sed Ma.

,Poor old Kick, sed Pa. he is a grand old sport,but mis-understood, sed Pa.
Jest tht saim, sed Ma. I want you to keepout of polytlcks. Think of the munny sumcandydates spend for a honor they newer git.sod Ma. It will pain & greeve me if you runfor otfis. sed Ma. & you will be pained &: greev»-dyureself after the voats is counted, sed Ma-Keep out.
Well, sed Pa, prub'.y T will keap out. but any¬way 1 am glad we don't move around fromPilier to Post. A hoam gits to be very deer

to one after one has been in it many veers,sed Pa. You git so you luv every weed in theg.irding.
Wen the time, cums for us to move, sed Ma.it will be hack to my deer old hoam town,

ware I was the belle of the village I can
reemember as i' it was yesterday, sed Ma, howproud my mother was of me.
Ypu doant say, sed Pa.
Yes. she certingly had reason to be. sed Ma.I was sum Quean.
This is a new line of talk for you. isent it.sod Pa. 1 dident know you had such a goodopinyun of vureself
You dident? sed Ma. Why. sed Ma. how cudI help liking myrelf wen everybody is so fond

o f m e ?
Thay wont be fond of you vary long if youtall: like that, sed Pa. He was looking at Mrkind of fu::ny. Doant you feel well, he sed toMa.
Yes sed Ma. I Jest wanted you to know howIt sounds for a grown up human beeing tospeek fond of oneself, sed Ma. Then maybe

you will quit the babbit. Ma sed. & then wo
can move into any naborhood &. maik frends.Ma sed.

Pa, he dident say anything.

A Tabloid Tale
.Never Pound Out.

Already his knees were shining through hist rouser- legs.
Kvery riight for nine weeks. Tgnatz Litespatzhad knMt on the floor offering his head, handand heart to Jacqueline Sriitters.
Hut to all sighs, and pleadings.to all bribesand threats, the cold stony heart of the beau¬tiful Miss Snitters remained adamant.
Ignatz had tried everything from doormatwipe-your-feet-on-me-guff to cave-man stuff,;but nothing.nothing would avail.
Looking in his memorandum book. IgnatzLitespatz saw that all other expedients hadbeen used and tears and suicide were the onlythings left.
Yes, tears were next. And then.if theyfailed.then.oh, well.

TI.
'Twas Friday night Ignatz Litespatz had

sent a hugh bunch of pink gherkins to the Snit¬ters" resilience; two big boxes of cherry-tarsiiKar wafers and a set of Shadwirk Scootles'..Travels In Asphasia" in thirty volumes, for he
was a rich head-waiter, was Ignatz Litespatz.Fingering the diamond sparkler in one pocketand clicking the hammer of his revolver in the
ut her, Ignatz went to call on Jacqueline.

111.
"Jacque," he pleaded. anguish filteringthrough the tears In his eyes.
All evening she had remained cool, cairn,collected. The flowers were vased, the sugarwafers tasted, the books put away and the ringon the third linger of her right hand.
Tears had failed.only the revolver was left."Jacque," he cried again. "If you don't marryme I'll blow my brains out!"
She displayed her first show of interest.ah.that moved her calm poise!
'Would you. though?" she asked eagerly.Then she laughed.
"fjeo that would be a joke on father. Jlethinks you haven't any!"

IV.
The next day Ignatz Litespatz was foundfloating in the river. Me had taken his last

resource. And Jacquelin's father
(See title.)

News of Fifty Years Ago.
(From the Richmond Dispatch. Aug. 18,1869.)

Mrs. Jackson, the widow
of General Stonewall Jack¬
son. and her daughter
spent last Friday in Lynch¬
burg on their way to Lex¬
ington. They stopped at
the Piedmont Hotel, and
as soon as it was known
that Mrs. Jackson was in
the city and at that hotel
callcrs commenced to drop
in. arid all day long there
was a string of them, who
almost reverently paid
their respects to the wife
of the great hero.

Mr*. Stonewntl Jaekkon, j, js believed the detcc-1IMW. lives have made discov¬
eries which will lead to the disbanding or
breaking up of the band of horse thieves, wbich

. has so long been a terror to the farmers in
this part of the State.
The ship Lorkwood cleared this port Satur¬

day with 12.000 bushels of James River wheat
for Baltimore.
General John C. Rrcklnridge. with head-

quarters for the present at Lexington, Ivy., is
t'le Kentucky State agent for the Piedmont Life
Insurance Company, of Virginia
Thomas W. Doswell's horse, "Abdel Kader."

won the great four-mile race at Saratoga last
Friday, making "Kentucky's" celebrated time,7:31. Only one horse haa ever beaten this.

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problems Discussed for Readers of The Times-Dispatch by

Authoritative Writers.A Pally Editorial Feature.

AT THE ALTAR OF IIOPB.
nv on. dwight hii.i.is.

Shakespeare speaks of certain men
who waste all their offerings before
the altar of Hope. These thoughtless
ones overwork the future. Tomorrowthey will begin to save, tomorrow theywilt give generously to the hungry findthe poor.hut never today. These pur¬sue an iKnis fatuus. Modern men callthem rainbow chasets. Hut there is
another group who worship luck. Theylook upon life as a lottery. They countthemselves the playthings of chance.It means nothing to them that Tenny-
«on said that "nothing walks with aim-less feet." Whenever they hear of
some man who has come to honor, po¬sition or success they exclaim, "«>h, If
I only had his luck!" Or they add, "Ifluck always wert with me after thatfa: hlon I would pawn my clothes and
buy lottery tickets.' Doubtless there is
some <»dvantage that comes to a manindependent of his own talent and in¬
dustry, incident to the fact that he
happens to have a father who is rich
or a friend to whom he can appeal, and
depending upon others, the youthweakens himself. Hope becomes his
enemy.
Kxpectancy and hope of what chance

or friends will do has ruined many ayouth. Books, ambition, culture, oppor¬tunity are all blighted by hope that is
unfounded. Tomorrow is often over¬
worked. It is too brilliant, too cer¬
tain. Hope of goo<l fortune in thefuture paralvy.es man's Industry in the
present. While another you'th at his
side is fllllnn his days with work andhis nights with study and puttins outIlls golden hours of hard work to com¬
pound interest, this youth postpones,dreams, waits, nskincr for a little moresleep and a little more slumber. To¬
morrow he will begin a course of
reading; tomorrow he will drop hi- evil
companions; tomorrow he will benin tohalve his expenditures and double his'savings, but his friends know that to¬
morrow is nothing but today carriedforward. The golden colors in tomor-
row's sky will never turn to yellowmetal. The rainbow will always re-
treat and trie pot of >;nld at th* bottomof the rainbow will journey on. The'

Voice of the People
Lettera muat Rive the nnme nnd od.«rean of the writer. ."Name itIII not (>4published it writer nu rrquciti.

Are We l-'ree >lornl ARtntu !
To the Kditor of The Times-Dispatch:Sr.. in this day of enlightenmentit is Indeed disgusting to g>> in a
restaurant which will serve you a glassof ice-cold milk on Sunday, but <s pro¬hibited to put a little chocolate strupin that pame milk because that would
be desecrating the Sabbath.

Ju.-t as sure as the restoration periodfollowed the Puritan age In old Kng-land. the reaction and oppositionagainst these outrageous and small,laws will swell until the masses will
be thoroughly disgusted with the:n.
We solemnly warn the people of Rich¬
mond that these epidemics of :\vr'.d en¬
forcement will result not only in the
repeal of the blue laws of Virginia,but -a ill bring about an entirely openSundaj quicker than anything else.
We believe in prohibition because

alchool undermines the physical mail.
We accepted it because the majorityvoted for it, but we do not believe that
refreshments on Sunday undermine
men either morally or spiritually. Infact, a citizen pointed out in a recent
article that it wa? spiritually more
harmful t>> fume and fuss on Sundaybecause you can't cet a drink than to
buy it. And we all know that it would
i"» much more pleasant physically.Moreover, judging from the crowds in
some of the pi aces that are open, the
masses certainly favor the repeal of
these laws.
We hope the members of the legis¬

lature will give this matter immediate
attention arid repeal these narrow
laws, so th^t the Richmond peoplewill g<*t some relief, as the ollicia's
who have power to interpret these
laws refuse to give us any relief.

I M. DISC.USTKD.
Richmond, Va.. August 1«>, 11*19.

No Pnrljr I Ha 11 net Ion*.
To the Kditor of The Times-Dispatch:Sir,. In explanation of the purposesof the Maryland League for State De¬
fense, Arthur W. Machen, Jr., says:"Its object is to defend the State
against having woman suffrage forced
upon it by the adoption of the pro¬
posed amendment to the Constitution
of the United States. We believe that
a vast majority of the citizens of
Maryland, both men and women, are
opposed to woman suffrage, and we
do not intend to have it crammed
down our throats at the dictates of
outsiders who know nothing of our
local conditions.
"The only danger lies in the possi¬

bility of weak-kneed politicians yield¬
ing to the importunities of r noisy
minority.
"We intend, therefore, to ascertain

the attitude toward this f|uestie»n of

Information Bureau.
In^alrlea reKardlnx nlmiiHt nn; topic,excepting on Iej;nl nnd medicnl nub-

Jecta, are unmvered free. An nil In-
quirien are nnsmrrd directly by per-
aonul letter, 11 aclf-nd'l re«Hfd. ntainped
envelope la required. Addrraa The jTiineM-DlMpnteb information iiurrau,
Richmond. Va.

About the Inspiration of an Option,
W. V. i!. Kenbridge..The option

would expire at midnight September
S. 1

To Cure Cat With Mange.
Mrs. T. 10. 11., Buckingham..Wash

p cat thai has the mange with a good
soap and soft water. Have the water
slightly warm and keep the cat in-
doors f>r in a warm, sunny place until
it is dry. It is best to wash it with
.1 rathee coarse brush. Then mix eejual
parts of lard and sulphur and rub a
little of this mixture well down into
the skin of the affected places. Apply
:his remedy once a day for four or
t>ve days, then wash it again as be-
fore. Repeat later if it becomes neees-
sary.

Two I.argent Parks In United State*.
Reader, Boydton..The largest city

park in the United States Is Kairmount
Park in Philadelphia. It contains 3.-
000 acres. This park was acquired by
purchase and gift between 1S-H and
1.S67, and was the site in 1876 of the
Centennial lixposltion. It is about ten
miles long and is bisected by the
Schuylkill River and its tributary,
Wissahlckon Creek. Forest Park, in
St. l.ouis, ia the second largest park
in the 'United States, and contains
1.37t acres. It was purchased by the
city in 1S7I for $SID,OSS.HI.

Canning I-'ruit Without Suprnr.
Mrs. S. A. R., Charlottesville..The

present scarcu / ol sugar discourages
many housewives in their purpose to
can large quantities of fruit, as you
say: but they should not be discouraged
on that account. All fruits can be cann¬
ed successfully without the use of sugar
bv simply adding hot water instead of
the hot sirups. In canning without
sugar, can the fruit the day it is
pic.kled. Cull, stem, seed iLnd clean the
fruit by placing it in strainer and pour¬
ing cold water over it. Pack the fruit
carefully in steriLized jars 'Until full,
using tablespoon or table knife for
packing purposes. Pour boiling water
over the product In the hot jar. Place,
rubbers and caps in position, but not
tight. riace. product in the sterilizer
and sterilize lor the length e.f time
given below according to the particular
type of out tit used: I lot water bath,
home made or commercial, thirty min¬
utes; water seal, ^14 degrees, twenty
minutes. After sterilizing rc.move the
tilled containers. Seal jars, and in¬
vert to cool and test joints. Wrap
In pa par to prevent bleaching and
Ktore in a dry. cool place for use.

.1

worship of tomorrow is the worship of
ti altar that is vacant. It is the pur¬

suit of a will of the wisp. It is a
mirage In the desert. The goddess of
tomorrow has arms that are empty.
Iler worship is as false an<l foolish as
the worship of any flay nod on the
banks of the (Janges.
The greatest word in the calendar

of youth is "today." Happy is the man
who has hack of him a great accumu¬
lation of rich and crowded yesterdays!
A river 1 iK.. the Mississippi Is simply
a point where the Hood has been
pressed forward by the rains of a hun¬
dred summers and the hundrtvl snows
of the winter. Yesterday should he a
granary tilled with grain against to¬
morrow's need. The men who lived
well yesterday and today can dare to¬
morrow to do its worst. The more
achievements man can get behind him
the greater the weight of character in
the today anil the momentum for to.
morrow. That ancient King divided
his life up into four decades. On his
twentieth birthday lie announced that
he would give the first ten years to
travel, then ten to study, a third ten
to government, the fourth ten to
friendship and the lifth ten to (lod. It
was a splendid ambition, but unfor¬
tunately that evening the ccilinc in
his banqueting hall fell and killed the
prince, leaving nothing but Ms writ¬
ten plan. It is always easy for a miser
to give his money to a college, to the
poor or to the church.tomorrow. It
is always delightful to promise one's
self to achieve a certain thing.next
year! One day a gentleman steppedfrom his carriage in front of Joseph
. "hoate's house He had come to take
the distinguished lawyer to a certain
public meeting. Astounded by the
man's insistence, Mr. Choate soon dis¬
covered that he had given his pledce
months before. In that moment Mr.
Choate exclaimed: "7Iow easy it is to
promise anything three months in ad¬
vance'" l.ife holds no tomorrow. Thcr*0
is only "today." To every youth, over-
emphasizing lurk and chance and hope,
comes this word, nf'W is the time for
study, for saving, for friendship, and
today is thi day of salvation.

every candidate for the I/egisiature,!>oih in the primary and in the gen¬
era] election We are utterly opposed
to secret pledgee, and we demand that
every candidate tell his constituents
w here he stands.
"There can !>«¦ no doubt that in this

State a candidate who declares openly
in f ivor of forcing woman suffrage on
States which do not want it, like Ala¬
bama and Georgia. to say nothing of
Maryland is courting defeat, and we
demand that no candidate do secretlywhat he dare not do openly.
"We do Intend to have an organiza¬

tion in ..very election district in every
county in the State and in every pre¬
cinct in every ward in Baltimore.

"'The league Is entirely nonpartisan,
and the organizers of the movement
include prominent Republicans as well*
as Oernocrats. On this issue we are
only Marylanders and recognize no
party distinctions."

.STATES' RIGHTS.
Richmond. V:i . August 7. 1513.

Books and Authors
A new story by Dane Coolidge. whose

"The Fighting Fool." published last
year by K. |\ Outton A- Co.. showed
h'.s knowledge of frontier life, has
Just been brought out by the Duttons.
It !s called "Silver and Cold." and its
scene is a mining region In the West.
It glows with local color and prospec¬
tors' anecdotes, mining sUm? and
mining terms, the queer cnaracters and
the hilarious doings of a mining camp
prove his intimate knowledge of his
theme. Mainly it is h love story, but
it has plenty also of brisk notion,
ingenious complication and men's af¬
fairs. while it fairly bubbles all
through \\ ith humor.
"Addresses in America 1519." by .lohn

c,a worthy (Charles Scribner's Son O.
contains seven addresses, peculiarly
representative of Mr. Galsworthy s
many-sided reflection and ohservat.on.
ri live red on the occasion of his visit
to America this spring. Nowhere has
Mr. Galsworthy's peculiar gift of svm-
p i the tic insight merited more profound
nttentt in than in these pases. As an
Kmrlishman speaking to Americans, he
emphasizes the mutual shortcomings of
the' two nations and our mutual ideals
and duties in the difJicult years that
li.- ahead. "We in America." says the
Atlantic Monthly, "dare not turn *
deaf oar onf* who s:ays that we iismci
in our holds the scales that decide for
the future between a crass materialism
and a higher hope."
A* timely publication Is Kdith Klmfr

Wood's "The Housing of the Unskilled
Wage-Kartier," published by the Mac-
niillans. Never before In the history
of this country has the housing situa¬
tion been of so critical a nature, ano
it Is generally recognized that the
problem must be solved and at once
Mrs. Wood's study of it.she calls it
America's next problem.should con¬
tribute largely to this solution First
of all. in order to have a comprehensive
bousing policy, the facts must be
known Accordingly Mrs. Wood he-
gins with 'a consideration of what.
American housing conditions are and
how far tliey fall short of accepted
standards, what methods of solving the
housing problem have been tried and
how far these have been successful.
She then turns to the experience of
other countries and describes the meth¬
ods that have been pursued in solving
the housing problems abroad, the ex¬
tent of their success and the adapta¬bility of their methods to home con¬
ditions. Out of these considerations
she develops a philosophy of housingwhich contributes in turn an American
housing problem, which is skillfullyoutlined in her concluding chapters.
The remarkable success of the first

two volumes of Senator Beveridge's
monumental "Life of Chief Justice
Marshal" (Houghton, Mifflin Co.), and
the unprecedented praise it has re¬
ceived from the most competent his¬
torians and critics, prove it to be one
of the most notable biographies, not
merely of America, but of the world.With the character of John Marshall
as chief protagonist, Senator Bever-idge has brought to life the greatbuilders of the nation an(j vltal'zed an
entire era.the most interesting inAmerican history.in a way that illum¬inates lie whole course of our develop¬ment. As one of the critics has said,it is an achievement without parallelin American literature. In a sense, thepreceding volumes have been merelypreliminary to volumes iii. and i\\. nowpublished, which complete this greatwork. In these many important eventsare adequately set forth for the firsttime. Marshall's famous achievementson the supreme tiench arc dramaticallydescribed.how he became the final ar¬biter between the (wo great contend¬ing factions of Hamilton and Jeffer¬son: the famous Chase impeachment;the celebrated trial of Marbury vs.Madison; all the facts in Aaron Burr'sconspiracy and trial; the amazing caseof Fletcher vs. I'eck, a tale as dramaticas any ever enacted behind the foot¬lights. with its wholesale bribery oflegislation and its illegal sale of 35,-000,000 acres of land to innocent pur¬chasers. And these arc onlv a fewof the famous trials reconstructed bySenator Ueveridge after unparalleledresearch. The narrative has all thecolor and breathless interest of a greathistorical romance.a romance inwhich every word is true. Indisput¬ably one of the world's greatest biog¬raphies. the life of Marshall will easilytake its place as the book of the year.

Country I.nnca.
Rose lighted in the summer!'
Are the mellow country lanes: 'JAnd ruby lit in autumn
Through the gently falling rains. '

With star lights in the winter 1I.Ike glisienlng silver strains. 1

But gorse lit in the springtime.
Ah! spring has thieved the gains.

.Carolyn and Gordon Hillma.ru


